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SiliaSep™ PREMIUM

Choosing Between Spherical 

Silica Gel (SiliaSep PREMIUM) 

and Irregular Silica Gel 

(SiliaSep) for Flash Cartridges 

Scientists consider several criteria for their purifications 
when choosing between spherical or irregular silica gel: 
separation efficiency, sample load, elution time and price, 
to name a few. The study detailed in this Application Note 
compares the purification of both aromatic and heterocyclic 
compounds on spherical (SiliaSep PREMIUM) and irregular 
(SiliaSep) pre-packed flash cartridges. 

about SiliaSep in our brochure “Solutions For 
Purification & Chromatography”. 
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LEARN MORE 

https://www.silicycle.com/resource-center/brochures/solutions-for-purification-chromatography-bropur
https://www.silicycle.com/resource-center/brochures/solutions-for-purification-chromatography-bropur
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When choosing between irregular and spherical silica gel, the decision often depends on a variety of parameters, including 

price, difficulty and type of separation. In order to demonstrate the differences in peak separation and resolution between both 

sorbents, two different mixtures, each containing three compounds, were chosen to be separated. In addition, the tests were 

then scaled-up from 40 g SiliaSep flash cartridges up to 120 g and 330 g cartridges (aromatic sample only) to see if any 

changes occurred. Flash conditions are provided in Tables 1 and 2.  

 
Figure 1: SEM images of irregular (left) and spherical (right) silica gel 

 

 
 

 

The first sample selected was a mixture of three aromatic compounds (Figure 2). These compounds were selected due to their 

chemical similitudes making them an excellent test for chromatographic phases. The second sample selected was a mixture of 

three heterocycles, a good example of natural product mixtures (Figure 3). 

 

 
Figure 2: Aromatic compounds present in Mixture #1 

 

   

Acetophenone Methylparaben 4-Aminobenzoic acid 

 

 
Figure 3: Aromatic compounds present in Mixture #2 

 

 

 

 
 

Caryophyllene oxide Khellin α-Santonin 
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Table 1: Chromatographic conditions for Mixture #1 

 

Chromatographic Conditions (Mixture #1) 

Parameter Value 

CARTRIDGE #1: SiliaSep PREMIUM Flash Cartridge, Silica-Based, 25 µm, 90 Å 

 #2: SiliaSep Flash Cartridge, Silica-Based, 40 - 63 µm, 60 Å 

PART NUMBER #1: FLH-10095D-A-ISO40  

       FLH-10095D-A-IS120 

       FLH-10095D-A-IS330  

 #2: FLH-R10030B-ISO40  

       FLH-R10030B-IS120 

       FLH-R10030B-IS330 

GRADIENT 1. 100 % hexanes, 0 % ethyl acetate (0.1 % TFA) (0.25 CV)   

 2. 85 % hexanes, 15 % ethyl acetate (0.1 % TFA) (2 CV) 
3. 70 % hexanes, 30 % ethyl acetate (0.1 % TFA) (1.5 CV) 
4. 0 % hexanes, 100 % ethyl acetate (0.1 % TFA) (4 CV)      

TEMPERATURE 25°C  

FLOW RATE 
60 mL/min for 40 g cartridges, 100 mL/min for 120 g cartridges and 

180 mL/min for 330 g cartridges 

DETECTOR UV at 280 nm 

INJECTION 0.5 mL of solution of mixture in ethyl acetate (0.12 % sample load)  

Abbreviation used: CV = Column Volume  

 

 
Table 2: Chromatographic conditions for Mixture #2 

 

Chromatographic Conditions (Mixture #2) 

Parameter Value 

CARTRIDGE #1: SiliaSep PREMIUM Flash Cartridge, Silica-Based, 25 µm, 90 Å 

 #2: SiliaSep Flash Cartridge, Silica-Based, 40 - 63 µm, 60 Å 

PART NUMBER #1: FLH-10095D-A-ISO40  

 FLH-10095D-A-IS120 

 #2: FLH-R10030B-ISO40  

 FLH-R10030B-IS120 

GRADIENT 1. 100 % dichloromethane, 0 % isopropanol (1.25 CV) 

 2. 99.4 % dichloromethane, 0.6 % isopropanol (11 CV)   

3. 97 % dichloromethane, 3 % isopropanol (7 CV)   

TEMPERATURE 25°C  

FLOW RATE 60 mL/min for 40 g cartridges and 100 mL/min for 120 g cartridges 

DETECTOR UV at 215 nm 

INJECTION 0.5 mL of solution of mixture in methanol (0.14 % sample load) 

Abbreviation used: CV = Column Volume  
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Mixture #1: Aromatic Compounds

Starting with the smallest SiliaSep cartridges (40 g), it can be seen in Figure 4a) that both sorbents showed sufficient peak 

separation with a complete return to a straight baseline after each peak. The main difference was the space between the last 

two peaks, which were better separated on the SiliaSep PREMIUM cartridge’s chromatogram. It can also be seen that the 

peaks were sharper for the SiliaSep PREMIUM cartridge. Sharper peaks are preferable to avoid overlap between the peaks. 

These results suggest that spherical gel could be more efficient in separating more challenging mixtures.   

Figure 4: Chromatograms of the first sample mixture separation with 0.12 % load with SiliaSep PREMIUM and SiliaSep Irregular 

a) 40 g cartridges b) 120 g cartridges c) 330 g cartridges

Moving up to the 120 g cartridges (Figure 4b)), separation efficiency was again complete for both gels, with narrower first and 

second peaks for the SiliaSep PREMIUM cartridge. The difference was even more obvious on the 330 g cartridges as shown in 

Figure 4c). Furthermore, a shoulder appeared on the second peak, which caused an almost incomplete return to a straight 

baseline between the last two peaks for the irregular cartridge. Indeed, broader peaks and shoulders lead to the possibility of 

overlap between the peaks and are shapes that a chromatographer wants to avoid as to ensure sufficient peak separation and 

pure products. Thus, sharper peaks tolerate larger sample loads without risking peak overlap and mixed fractions. 

Moreover, scaling up from 40 g cartridges to 330 g cartridges has shown that the difference between the peaks remained the 

same for the SiliaSep PREMIUM cartridges and decreased for the irregular peaks. Keeping the same gaps between the peaks 

means that the separation efficiency was not affected by scale-up with the spherical gel.  

If the separation was sufficient with irregular silica gel for easily separated compounds, it is worthwhile to use spherical gel to 

isolate compounds that are more difficult to separate. The same is true for increasing sample load. Moreover, scaling up was 

more straightforward with spherical silica gel. 

Most importantly, the more efficient band separation shown on the PREMIUM cartridges’ chromatograms allowed greater 

sample load than what is possible with irregular gel cartridges. 

In addition, higher flow rates are made possible with the spherical silica gel, hence reducing the run time without affecting the 

purity of the recovered product. 
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Mixture #2: Heterocyclic Compounds 

Similarly, to the aromatic mixture sample, the separation of the heterocyclic mixture using the 40 g cartridges was comparable 

for both sorbents. The PREMIUM spherical silica gel chromatogram in Figures 5a) and 5b) showed sharper bands than the 

irregular gel chromatogram. The separation was efficient, with a complete return to baseline between the peaks for both 

cartridges. When scaling up to the 120 g cartridges, band broadening was even more present with the irregular silica gel while 

spherical gel showed sharp peaks. Furthermore, the irregular gel showed a shoulder on the second peak, peak splitting, and 

tailing, all of which a chromatographer would want to avoid. The separation was still complete. This experiment is an excellent 

demonstration that compounds that are more difficult to separate could benefit from using the spherical silica gel. 

Figure 5: Chromatograms of the second sample mixture separation with 0.14 % load with SiliaSep PREMIUM and SiliaSep Irregular 
a) 40 g cartridges b) 120 g cartridges

For both samples, scaling-up did not offer nearly the same resolution between the irregular and spherical gels, at least with a 
linear approach. Here, scaling-up was straightforward for the SiliaSep PREMIUM cartridges and more optimization steps may 
be needed when scaling-up irregular gel to keep the same resolution and peak separation. Overall, spherical gel provided the 
best and easiest separation for both samples regardless of sample loading size.  

Conclusion

In conclusion, choosing between irregular and spherical silica gel depends on the ease of separation needed and aimed purity. 

Sometimes, irregular silica gel may be sufficient, whereas in other cases spherical silica gel will absolutely be needed. It is 

important to consider the simplicity of the compounds of interest when selecting the silica gel shape and to remember that 

spherical silica gel offers greater loading and thus solvent and time economy as compared with irregular gel. This study has also 

shown that scaling-up is simpler with spherical gel than it is with irregular gel. Spherical gels are more expensive than irregular 

ones, and the extra cost is worth it to save time and material during the chromatography run.  
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